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HEW,UNC talks

to be resumed

byJohn FlesherNews Editor
Negotiations between the University of

North Carolina and the Department ofHealth. Education and Welfare concerning
desegregation of the Iii-campus institution
have resumed. UNC President WilliamFriday announced Thursday.Friday refused to disclose the reasons
for UNC's willingness to resume netotia-ting.In a prepared statement. he said. ”The
discussions will now resume and no further
statement will be made until the meeting of
the Board of Governors on April 14."Friday had been given authority by the
board to resume the netotiations if he was
advised to do so by UNC attorneys.

According to Friday. the deadline for
UNC to reply to HEW charges that it is a
racially discriminatory university, origin~
ally April 11. has been postponed until May
1. The allowance of the additional time wasone condition required by UNC before itwould begin negotiating. Friday said. ‘

New approach
Negotiations between the two parties

broke down March 22 when Califano
announced that proceedings to cut off
federal funding of UNC were beginning.
Board of Governor Chairman William
Johnson said at the time that talks would
not resume until UNC had sufficient reason
to believe that a settlement could be
reached.

Unidentified sources have stated thatHEW is willing to “take a new approach" to
the debate on its demands, which have
included duplication or elimination of
certain programs on UNC campuses in
order to draw more whites to predom-
inantly black campuses and more blacks to
campuses with a majority ofWhite'sCalifano has repeatedly requested that
UNC continue to negotiate with HEW ever

. since the announcment of enforcementproceedings was made. ’
“I don't see why we can't settle this

matter with North Carolina." he said in a
Washington new conference Wednesday.

Although a federal lawsuit against HEW
has been'considered by the board of gover-
nors. the board has stated that it will not
follow through with the court action until it

New officers installed

is plain that negotiations will produce no
settlement.

Although Califano has stated that cut-offs of federal money will encompass onlyareas which in his opinion are contributing
to discrimination. he has said that if anagreement is not reached UNC could ul-timately lose all of its federal aid.This year. UNC is receiving about $89million from the US. government. Thisfigure accounts for approximately 17 per
cent of its total budget for this year.

Remarks angerHEW
An'anonymous source said that Fridaymight have miffed HEW officials withstatements that he has made on variousoccasions. Some were reported to Presi-

dents Carter by the HEW officials.according to the source.In one such statement. Friday said that
HEW's accusation that UNC is a raciallydiscriminatory institution indicates that
“the discussions in which we have engaged
these last several weeks were an effort byHEW for the record and nothing more."

Last week. the NAACP Legal Defenseand Education Fund. the organizationwhich filed the original suit which resulted
in HEW's being ordered to enforcedesegregation of UNC‘ filed a motion in a
federal court in Washington which would
order an immediate halt to all federal
fundings to UNC. The motion has not yetbeen ruled on.
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Doric or Ionic?
Why is this student resting at the 1911 Building so involved in her newspapers?
She's reading her favorite column. of course.

Siaii photo by Todd Huvard

Kirk aide
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resigns,

reasons unknown

by John FlesherNews Editor
David Hartley. executive aide to Attor

ney General Jerry Kirk. resigned from his
position Thursday. according to Student
Body President Tom llendrickson.

llendrickson said that Hartley submit
led his resignation to him because under
the Student Body Statutes aides are hired
by the student body president. Hartley
was hired by past Student Body President
lilas Arroyo.

llendrickson declined to comment.
however. on the specific reasons for
Hartley's resignation. other than to say
that there are "complications which I
cannot discuss."

llendrickson said that Hartley would beworking with him as an assistant in helping
him to “get started" in his new post. intowhich he was sworn during Wednesday
night's Student Senate meeting.

Unofficial post
He added. however. that Hartley had notbeen appointed to an official post for the

entire coming yearfThis is strictly an un-official. temporary sort of thing.” he said.Kirk. also. refrained from commentingon the specific nature of Hartley's offenses.
though he did say that he had askedHartley to resign."Mr. Hartley‘s actions were. in my opin-ion. damaging to the integrity of the

Controversial defendantsvisit Berry

byJohn Flesher
News Editor

The quest for pardons of innocence for
name» . 1.0 is. far from over.accordingto Anne Sheppard Turner.one ofthe defendants. who along with JamesGrant of the Charlotte three held a. discussion on the civil rights movement ofthe 1960's and 1970's in Berry dorm loungeon Wednesday.Turner told the Technician after theprogram that supporters of the 10 are“really organized." with new defensecommittees being formed to “educate" thepublic about the “facts of the case."

Turner. who is presently in the midst ofan interstate speaking tour. said that N.C.Gov. James Hunt ”lost his chance to prove
his moral courage" when he refused to’.;pardon herself and the nine black men whowere convicted of firebombing an unoccu-p‘ied building and conspiring to assault
emergency personnel. He granted theminstead a reduction in their sentences.She said that the movement to free theprisoners is now being concentrated on anational level instead of a state one.“There are lots of people in Washingtonwho are very upset with Hunt over hisdecision." she said. "He's ruined himselfpolitically."

I ' Student Senate okays budget

byGeorge Lawrence
Staff Writer

The approval of the 19784979 StudentSenate budget and the installation of the

Kathy Tatum

Residential parking investigated
by George Lawrence

Staff Writé'r
Recent Raleigh City Council discussions

of the prolifergtjgn’gf student cars in near
Fy residential areas acis from the Statecampus are not leading to any immediateaction. according to Molly Pipes. directorof transportation. . _
The problem is being reviewed by both

the city and state governments and Pipes
said officials are working together to come
up with solutions.

“It's not a new problem." said Pipes.
“It‘been there for about 25 or 30 years."
She said that if is difficult for the city to

make it legal for certain cars to be parked
there and illegal for others.

Such attempts have met with difficulty
.in the Georgetown section of Washington.
and. according to Pipes. the Supreme
Court has recently upheld a city code that
permits parking by non—residents only at
certain times of day. “But," said Pipes. "1
don't think that the City 2“."

r

newly-elected officers highlightedWednesday's Senate meeting.
Student Body Treasurer Kathy Tatum

stated that the current balance in the
senate treasury totals about 33.871.
Next year's budget. which passed by a

voice vote. is set at just over 810.000. about
$200 or 3300 increase from last year’s
budget. .

8708.50 was allocated to the Association
for Off-Campus Students for the finalconstruction of a permanent housing
locating facility in Harris Hall. The facility
will provide housing guides. telephones
and maps of the Raleigh area.
Two academic bills. concerning the

retention and suspension policy and the
selection of the outstanding teacher of the
year. also passed by a voice vote.
The new retention/suspension amend-

ment states that “once an undergraduate
student has attempted 24 credit hours at
State that student shall be suspended at
the end of any academic semester in which
that student's total credit hours passed

looking intothat."She partially blamed the city govern-
ment for the over-crowdedness. citing
past legal actions that allowed many of the
houses in the neighborhoods to be split up
into individual apartments without
providing adequate parking.
However. Pipes said that parking is a

problem with any big campus. “If there
were a space for everyone. some would still
goover to the residential areas." she said.

In the past. parking has been a problem
all over campus and Pipes said she is
“obligated to try experiments" that may
ease the situation.

Problems
She said she is also taking into accountthe problems with "energy. the environ-

ment and the general national situation."She said that State has recently added
spaces "here and there" and that a new
parking lot for about 200 cars will be built:.. ilw 'rfnge area this summer.

nil-S have been m. - for the

with grades A. B. C. D. S or CR falls below
50 per cent of the total credit hours
attempted at State."
An amendment to the Student Body

Statutes specifically prohibiting ticket
scalping was also made.

Malcolm Kittrell. Chairman of the
Athletics Committee. introduced anaddition to the recently approved ticketdistribution policy.The addition provides each prioritystudent the option of buying two guest
tickets at the regular price.The senators also favored a resolution ofappreciaton of President Kevin Beasley.
for his hard work this past year.
The newlyelected officials of studentgovernment were sworn in near the closingof the session. The officers are Tom

Hendrickson. student body president. NickStratas. Student Senate president. and
Robert E. Lee. student body treasurer.After his installation. Stratas adminis-tered the oath of office to the new members
of the Student Senate.

construction of other lots as well. but Pipes
said that the lots are quite expensive andrapid parking expansion is a real problem.
“They (lots) are very expensive." saidPipes. “The new lot will run about 540.000

or 850.000. In'parking decks. it can run
about 33.000 or $4.000 per space." she said.

State does have a good deal of landavailable but. because “it is an educationalinstitution. priorities must be made." Pipes
said.This fall. Pipes said that the parking
stickers for cars on campus will be placedin the car windows instead of on thebumpers.

"Often." said Pipes. “people will give onesticker to a friend and then pull up to a bush
or a curb and we will never detect it. Also.when people have wrecks. the bumpers
are the first to go."

She added that “the school was just notdesigned to accommodate very many
students." “Now that the school isexpanding so much. it is hard to keep up
with the growing needs." she said.

Turner said that she thinks there is a
“chance" that President Carter or
Attorney General Griffin Bell willintervene in the defendants' behalf.

She said that the London-basedAmnesty International organization lists
“about 100 political prisoners" as being inthe U.S.

Lack of coverage
“Carter is audacious to crusade forhuman rights in other countries when

human rights are so often violated in this
country." she said.According to Turner. the case for the
Wilmington 10 was hurt by a lack of press
coverage and mass demonstrations. She
said that at the time. “we were foolhardyenough to believe in the justice of the court
system.“We didn't realize how extensive the
frame-up was." she continued. “We
honestly believed that we would win incourt. especially with the flimsy evidence I
the prosecution offered.”We are going to keep on keeping onuntil we get a full pardon of innocence."
Turner said. “We will accept no less."Grant. who is presently out ofjail on
bond while his case is being appealed to the
Supreme Court. said that Joan Little‘s
attempt to remain out of N.C. prisons is”justified" and that her descriptions of
N.C. prisons is “accurate."

Grant added. however. that if she does
have to return her chances of being harmedor killed in the prisons have been
“reduced" by the amount of press coverage
her situation has received. "I'd still be
sitting in jail if it weren't for the press
coverage we got." he said."She (Little) has been brought through
enough trauma." Turner added. “I can’t see

\
Ann Sheppard Turner, Wilmington-10 member and Charlene-three member James Grant addressed Transition students Wednesday,
saying that the Wilmington 10 issue has reached the national level and consequently federal intervention is possible.

why Governor Hunt is so intent on gettingher back here."The visit of Turner and Grant was
sponsored by the Transition classes.
Gregory Sojka. Transition preceptor. said

I nivcrsiiy Judicial system. As he is myrepresentative in many things. 1 did notfeel that hiscmployment in the judicialsystem was any longer feasible." Kirk said.He added that he would take no judicialaction against Hartley. "The resignation issufficient." he said.Hartley was unavailable for comment.

David Hartley

dOrm
seven years. I am a much stronger personfor it all and lam proud of the changes insociety that have been made so far."Grant said that much of his early civilrights work was in the deep South.

that the visit was a colloquium which warsrespecially in Mississippi. He said that heheld in conjuction with recent discussionson civil rights in the Transition classes.
especially in the philosophy class."We didn't invite them to speak on the
Wilmington 10 or the Charlotte Three. butrather to relate their experiences as civilrights workers in the 60's and 705. We felt
that they could add input to our discussionsbecause of their firsthand knowledge of
what the situation was really like." Sojka
said.

In her remarks. Turner said that before
her arrest as one of the Wilmington 10 she
was involved with civil rights on the
"gut level." working withsmall groups andindividuals.She said that her work has required her
to “get used to" abuse from opposers. bothphysical and verbal.”l‘ve been roughed up quite a few times
and have been threatened much more. It
used to really bother and frighten me but
I've hardened myself to it now." she said.
Turner added that her three daughters

have also been targets for some
harassment. She said. however. “we all
realize that these things are part of what
we are working so hard to do away with."
Asked by a student whether she

considered her efforts worth while and
whether she would “go through it again."
she replied. "yes. it was definitely worth it.
l would certainly do it again. I don't plan to
stop doing it until I am convinced that we
have won our fight."
Turner said that she “wouldn't take

anything for what I've learned in the past

worked in rural towns and communities.trying to get minorities to register to voteand to become more involved in thepolitical process.“It was an uphill battle." he said. “Somany ofthe people had been geared tohave no interest in politics that it wasdifficult to convince them just to register."He added that he would often have to talkwith over 100 people in order to get eightor nine to register.“Once the dam broke. though. the taskbecame easier." he said. He said that nowmore blacks are registered voters in theSouth than in the North.
More noticeable

Asked why the civil rights movementbegan in the South when so many"examples of racism have been detected inthe North." Grant replied. "I think thereason for that was that Southern racismwas so much more noticable than
elsewhere.“'l'he'Southern racism was evident withJim (Irow buses and white‘only restau-rants. but the Northern racism was inpeoples' minds and only became noticeable
within the past several years." he said.He added that the northern press“sheltered" racism in their areas duringthe early demonstrations in the South.Grant said he favors busing because “itenables all people to get an equal chance ata quality education. I maintain that a mixedculture is a necessity for a well-roundededucation."..-., /

Staff pinto by Chris Seward
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ROTC sponsors program

byDan DawesStaff Writer
The Army ROTC detachment at Statewill sponsor the second annual “Run ForYour Lungs" charity drive on Anril 8. Thecadets wish to raise $10,000 for theResearch Triangle Lung Association byrunning a total of 200 miles.
Chancellor Joab Thomas and WRALsportscaster Rich Brenner will kick off the

first two-mile leg of the run Saturda at 8am. from the steps of the Capitol Bu' ding.

The rest of the three to four hour run willbe on the State campus.
Acmrding to Capt. Michael O'Connor.the ROTC sent 1500 letters to Raleighbusinessmen. Both lump sum and

by-the-mile donations will be madethrough April 8. Because of the largenumber of sponsors this year. O'Connor isexpecting about $8.000 more than lastyum-s contributions.
Although 80 runners are alreadyparticipating in the fund raising drive.more volunteers are welcome. Interested

runners should call Capt. O'Connor at737-2928.According to O'Connor. "The runreinforces the Army's long associationwith physical conditioning and also allowsthe cadets to make a contribution to thecommunity."The “Run For Your Lungs" drive ushersin ROTC week which was proclaimed byGov. James Hunt. During the week.awards for academic achievement will bepresented to both Air Force and ArmyROTC students. Later. a dinner party willwind up the year of ROTC activities.
Caldwell speaks o

by Dan Dawes
Staff Writer

The Honor Society of PhiKappa Phi welcomed 156 new
junior. senior. graduate. facultyand alumni members at its 55th
annual initiation and awardsbanquet Tuesday night.
“You are the elite of thisacademic community." saidformer chancellor Dr. JohnCaldwell, keynote speaker of

the banquet.Centering on the theme thategalitarianism and elitism can
and should co-exist in theeducational system. Caldwellspoke to over 400 guestsincluding faculty members andparents and friends of induc-tees.“Egalitarianism and indivi-dual liberty are the two greatmoral thrusts that have causedmore creative and a more justsociety." said Caldwell.These two qualities shouldextend to education also. ac-cording to Caldwell. “The role ofthe academic is excellence andits availability. The touchstonesof excellence should be in Man'sfuture happiness. Liberty ofhuman thought and action makeroom for individual excellence."Caldwell warned. however.against excessive or “subver-sive" liberty. “Unbridled libertycan be in the form of envy.greed or malice. When liberty isexpanded for some people. ittakes away from others in aCatch-22 situtation. One shouldthink of what to do with liberty.not be overly proud of it.“On the other hand, “Toomuch protective equality candull ‘the cutting edge ofexcellence." Quoting the philo-sophy of Ortega Y Gasset,Caldwell said. ”The mass ofpeople crushes everything be-neath it."
W

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY
GREEK 310

(mistakenly listed as Greek 320Greek Tragedy in Translation)will be offered next fall
MWF13:15—14:05All reading in English.
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411 Fayetteville St.
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n elitism

Phi Kappa Phi taps members
Caldwell qualifed this elitistphilosophy with. “What hewants is an aristocracy ofthought. Society is split into twoclasses ofcreatures; he cher»ishes a select minority - not ofpower. race. or creed. but thosethat demand more of them-selves than the rest.
"The others are those thatdon't demand anything specialofthemselves; they are merebuoys that float on the waves."he said.
”The dull and sublime. theaverage and the excellent. canall be found in this crazy quiltsociety of ours. We should strivefor the less commonplace. the

less dull. the less average." hesaid.“If liberty. justness and thewholeness of the university are
not upheld in the university.howcan it be anywhere else? Let usunabashedly propound excel-lence of every race and creed.Excellence is a blessing, and itshould be rewarded at least byseeing it for what it is."according to Caldwell.Before (,‘aldwell's speech. theofficers for the 197879 schoolyear were presented.J.A. Rigney is the newpresident and Hillary Ellwoodwill be replaced by JosieThompson as vice~president.The senior member of the

Society with the highest GPA isawarded this seat. Thompsonwill accept the position with a3.989 GPA.
Phi Kappa Phi is a nationalacademic honor society origi-nally established in 1897 at theUniversity of Maine. The NCSUchapter was established in 1923.according to McVay. Publicitychairman for the 1978-79 year.Phi Kappa Phi has had atraditional relationship withland-grant colleges and univer-sities. according to McVay. Itrecognizes scholarship in wideareas and encompasses all fieldsof learning. including. forexample. engineering and agri-culture. she. said.

Lost something?
Finding poker chips in a haystack Is this young

c

lady's task during Derby Days.
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Design and English students compile

profiles of outstanding professors
by Helen Tart

Features Writer
The diverse disciplines of designing andwriting are being combined here at State in

the production of a booklet aboutrecipients of the Alumni DistinguishedProfessor Award.
The booklet will be part of thecommemoration for the tenth aniversary ofthe award given to State's best professors.

Collaborating on the book are severalWriting/Editing and Design students.Sponsered by the Association ofOutstanding Teachers. from which theAIumni.Distinguished Professors are
chosen, the booklet may be published bythe division of Alumni Affairs fordistribution to N.C. high schools.The project has two purposes. according
to William B. Toole. II. associate dean ofthe School of Humanities and SocialSciences. “One is educational. Some of the

best Writing and Editing students and aDesign student are working together. It isan interdisciplinary effort. Writing andEditing students become aware of theproblems of design." The second purpose is
to publicize the quality available in theteaching staff at State if the booklet ispublished.
Though the students will receiveacademic credit for their work. thepossibility of publication is the mainmotivating factor for most of the studentsworking on the project. “The people whowork 'on the booklet get three by-Iines."

said Alan Trogdon. one of the Writing/Editing students involved. "A lot of peoplehave put a lot of work into the book," headded.“I was very impressed with theprofessors I profiled. The only reservationI have is that while these professors areimpressive. I wouldn't want to lead anyoneinto believing that all the professors here

Students bike cross-country

America on a
This is the first halfof an article about across¢country bike trip. The second half ofthe article will be in Monday's Technician.

—Ed. '

by Debby Bight
Contributing Writer

A year and 4.500 miles ago. TerrySchluchter was as average as the rest of usin spring: no summer job yet. not lookingihard. ready to get out of Dodge, not sureow.
“Why not bike out to the West Coast?"roommate Chris Willis had said earlier inNovember.
“Why not?" Schluchter agreed. And

their contract had been sealed with a bet.
Neither could afford to renege with the
stakes at $150. Blast-off was set for May.

In mid-March. Willis was ready: maps.gear. getting in shape. Schluchter was stillthinking.
“I could at least quit cigarettes." he saideveryday.
Willis had joined the Bikecentennial.

Formed in thy Bicgntennial summer of;-.....
1976. the Bikecentennial was a non-profit
organization designed to get more cyclists

on American roads.As a member. Willis received maps andguides to the organization's Trans AmericaBike Trail. A network of rural roadslinking Astoria. Oregon. and Yorktown.Virginia. the trail was well tested and thepaths paved with Chamber of Commerceapprovals.
Two thousand peddled the route to itsrewarding end in 1976. It could certainlyaccommodate two more in 1977.
By the end of March. the trip seemedinevitable. Schluchter began to panic and.finally. plan.
“I spent a week organizing." Schluchtersaid. “an intensive week. I read everyarticle I could find on bikes and biking.touring. trail food."
When it all began to."sound like common

sense." Schluchter quit reading and begangathering equipment. .
He relied on the large mail orderrecreational equipment houses for “decentquality at fair prices."
“I needed a handlebar bag. rearsaddlebags or panniers. pump. water

bottles. sleeping bag. all kinds ofparaphernalia.
We were able to split the cost and weight

of some of the gear.” Schuluchter said. "I
took the tent; Willis took the stove. It

RENTAL SELECTION CENTER '
Houses - Apartments — Duplexes - Mobile

are like them." he said. “I wouldn't want tomislead high school students."
Tim Whelan. another student who iswriting profiles of the professors, hadanother reason for working on the project.

“It's a good opportunity to talk to learnedmen." he said. “It's going to be a qualitywork. It should achieve its purpose."
The profiles. however. were not withoutproblems. “The biggest problem." Trogdonsaid. “was giving a realistic reflection ofthe professor. not a sugar~coated account.""The modesty of the professors wasanother problem." he added. “It was hardto get them totalk about themselves."
Whelan had a problem "catching up withthe people to get background on theprofessors."Advising the students are Rod Cock-shutt from the English Department andJack Keely from the School of Design.Associate Dean Toole is overseeing theproject.

’ta
worked out pretty even, cheaper and
easier then going it alone.As for the crucial item. Schluchter had afive-year old Gitanne bicycle. "People did itwith better and worse." Schluchter said.“from thousand dollar bikes to Sears' FreeSpirits. But if I was going to get to theWest Coast. the Gitanne would have to doit."Several days before departure. Schluch-
ter put himself through what he called a“two day crash course in bicycle repair and
maintenance." He took the Gitanne to alocal cycle shop and. under the tutelage of askilled employee. performed a major cycleoverhaul.

”l'd never made any repairs before."Schluchter admitted. “so whatever Ipicked up was bound to be helpful."
Schluchter said the tutor worked himand quizzed him and “shook his head indisbelief when I left for Virginia.
“No. I didn't feel prepared." Schluchtersaid. “but my time was up."
On May 21. Schluchter and his bike andhis last pack of cigarettes boarded the car

of a friend and headed for Yorktown Wherehe was to‘ meet Willis.“We didn't talk much on the way up.Small talk. big talk. what would happenafter the summer. But we didn't mentionthe trip."
From the monument to America's first

Students earn

Rorcrrtual ’

Technician / Three

The ROTC color guard held their dress rehearsal Wednesday for the Wilmington Azalea Festival Parade.

permanent English settlement. two bikespushed off for ”two initial weeks ofabsolute misery."
“I was taking aspirin three times a dayfor my knees." Schluchter said. “but aftertwo weeks. I was finally in shape for thetrip." .The worst was” first though. “TheRockies are a lot higher than the

Appalachians." Schulchter said. “but in theAppalachians. the grades are a lot steeper.
The toughest pulls are definitely in theEast."The first out. the bikers got only 20
miles. Trying to compensate. they did 100on the second. but soon averaged out at 65a day.Many routines went through the trialand error challenge those first two weeks.“We started out eating a big breakfast. abig‘dinner. and tons of junk food inbetween." Schluchter said. “I never wantto see another M M."Gradually they moved to six light snacksand one well balanced meal.“We‘d start the _day at 5 am. on anorange. maybe a granola bar an hour or solater. more fruit at the next stop." Then
heat. hunger and fatigue made the localcafes and diners look good at 1 pm.Schluchter remembered“!!! alsas “a
meat. two veggies. a roll. a- rink andalways pie.

"I’ie was the big thing." he said. “Everygreasy diner in the [1.8. prides itself on itshomemade pie." And with the air of aconnoisseur. Schluchter recalled. by rank.the bananas. blueberries. and chocolatecustards across the country.(iolden City. Missouri had a hundredmile reputation about their pies. but .”Kansas come first in my book." Schluchtersaid. "They can really knock out a finepecan."
Iffood sounds like quite an obsessionwith the bikers. “that's because it had tohe." Schluchter explained.“We were burning at least 4.000 caloriesa day. That's a lot of food. And money. Ispent six to eight dollars a day just fuelingmy body."I lsually they lingered past the afternoonmeal until 4 p.m. ”We wanted to catchthe cool parts of the day." Schluchter said.“and still be able to quit by 7:30 p.m.- Wegot in at least six full hours of riding at10 15 m.p.h. That day was long enough."Each day was roughly planned beforethey started out. The Bikecentennial haddivided the cross country trail into foursections with a detailed map for each.Willis took maps one and three.Schluchter. maps two and four.The man with the map was up a bit earlyto determine the day's distance. water.

food and rest stops. “It was always flexible

ecan pie, M&M’s, and aspirin.
though." Schluchter said. “And one of thebest unscheduled events was to meet abiker coming from where you were going."“The approach was always the same.You all stop and first eye over each others'bikes for awhile. then each other.
”The first words were ‘Pretty windytoday.’ "That began a 30 minute rest stop.exchanging stories. sharing water. andexplaining the road ahead. “And youalways heard about pie that wasparticularly good."
Schluchter and Willis crossed quite a fewbikers. for most of the books. according toSchluchter. recommend traveling west toeast. following the prevailing winds. Infact. these two were the first east-westtravelers of 1977.
No matter how many stops they make inthe day. they were always ready for campbefore dark. “And every tenth day weindulged in the luxury of a motel orrooming house—cleaned up. laundered.and usually enjoyed a night on the town."There were also unexpected butwelcomed overnight accommodations a-long the way. The fire station inMeadowview. Virginia. offered cots andthe use of the kitchen. A country radiostation manager. “just into biking himself."took them home for dinner. a case of beer. agood bed. and breakfast.

rooms and places to share
res. 7 days a week

8 am to pmof RALEIGH - DURHAM
1205 HILLSBOROUGH STREET 8324686"RALEIGH, N. C. 27603 J

North

arolina

Symphony
John Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor

Little Symphony
MOZART The Marriage of Figaro

(concert version)

Fridav.'April 7, 1978 8:15 p. m.
Rale'gh Civic Center,
Admission by season membershipor single concert ticket.
Students 85
Tickets available at the door.
For information, call 733-2750

SI 75.00
or more this summer selling

' Good Humor Ice Cream

You're given the help you need to earn
top income. inclt‘idlng excellent training in

this interesting job with Good Humor.

Please stop by the Career Planning and Placement
Center to sign for an interview for Wed. April 12, 1978

Minimum Age: 18

Need a valid driver’s license and must
be able to drive a clutch transmission.

,It you are selected, you can
reserve yOur j0b now for this summer.

. D

ANYVILLAGE INN
Address: Western Blvd.

851-6994
'This offer applies to Heavyweightpizza only. _
Expiration date: ApI'II 14thPlease add 20¢ tor any carry-cut order TI'IIIcoupon not valid with any other coupon or

Buy 1 Pizza—Get the next smaller pizza tree.
Address: 3933 Western Blvd. ‘This offer not valid on Heavyweight

35145994 pizzas-
Expiration date: April 14th

Home add 203 tor any carry-out order Thiacouponnotvalidmthanyothercouponorpromotion '
III-II. IIII-I-I-III.‘

MORE GREAT READING...

Corolino Union Presents

April I3th at 8pm

Memorial Hall

UNC Campus

English Creative Writing-«Fiction. Channel your creativity into a literary reality. Find
out what is wrong and what is right about those short stories you have been producing.
Prof. Thomas Walters.
’English 346, Literature ofthe Western World I. An exploration of many worlds: the Old
Testament of Job, the Trojan War of Homer, the sexual comedy of Aristophanes, the
frank, lusty classical world of Catullus, Ovid and Petronius, and down into the Inferno
with Dante. All‘read in translation. Prof. Norwood Smith.
“English 36.3, The Victorian Novel. Let the Brontes, Dickens, Trollope, Hardy and
Thackery take you back to their imaginative worlds which represent the greatest
flowering of the English novel. Prof. Peggy King.
'Eng/ish 395, Black Literature. The fascinating literature of Black Americans ranging
from 1760 to the present: from slave narrative to the novels and poetry of integration and
separatism, strife and sorrow. conflict and pride. Prof. Lance Jeffers.
'English 480, Modern Drama. Read the great plays and discuss the great playwrights
from Henrik Ibsen to Harold Pinter, from Ghosts to The Caretaker. Learn why they
caused riots and demonstrations. Discover why drama is the liveliest art.Prof. Max Halperen.
“English 485, Shakespeare. Read the best plays of the greatest playwright; come and
learn why this reputation is truly irrefutable. Prof. Philip Blank.

'English206, Studies in Drama, Prof. Max Halperen
“English 207, Studies in Poetry, Prof. Wayne Haskin
English 2.98l II, The Idea ofthe South, Prof. Wayne Haskin and Lucinda Mackethan
English298 l2], Literature and the Visual Arts, Prof. Mike Grimwood

eotloaf

Tickets $4 available
at the NC. Sotcrte Student Center I

FALL ENGLISH ELECTIVES

DoYou Read Us?

English 323, Creative Writing-Poetry. The mysterious, challenging world of prosody:
learn to master the poetic techniques that will help you improve whatever kind of poetry
you want to write. Prof. Gerald Barrax.

NO PREREQUISITES BEYOND FRESHMAN ENGLISH’SATISFIES UNIVERSITY-WIDE LITERATURE REQUIREMENT

a



Monday. April 10, 19787 p.m.

Stewart I‘heatre
Tuesday. April 11. 1978
8 pm.
Afro-American History Workshop New
l960—PresentBallroom. University Student Center
Wednesday. April 12. 1978
7 p.m.
Fashion ShowBallroom. University Student Center
Thursday.~April 13. 19787 & 9 p.m.

AliStewart Theatre
My, April 14 1978 ,81).III. . '
Greek Show
Stewart Theatre
10 p.m.
Dance—Music by “Transit"
Ballroom. University Student Center

Choir Concert—New Horizons Choir with The
Society of Afro-American Culture Dance Group

Black Renaissance: Historical and Literary.

Film: “The Greatest"-starring Muhammad

Pan -African Week activities set;

varied schedule promising
Saturday, April 15. 197812 Noon
Picnic—Music by “The Midnight BlueBand and Revue." Also “Evolution."
Harris Lot

- 8 p.m.
Student Talent ShowStewart Theatre
9 12 p.m.
Live Jazz by James Milne. Musician-in-
Residence Walnut Room. Student Center
9 - 2 a.m.DiscoBallroom
9 - 12 p.m.
Casino NightGreen and Brown Rooms. Student Center
9:30 pm.
Film: “The Man"Blue Room. Student Center

The
Technician

Program!at7:30Pm.
REEnJmissionToopportunity

employer

he T hnlclan (Volume ‘:is published every Monday,Wednesday and Friday duringthe academic semester. Otlicesare located in Suites 3120-21 inthe University student Center,Cates Avenue. Mailing addressis PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. NorthCarolina 27607. Subscriptionsare $16 per year. Printed byHinton Press, inc., Mebane.

THE 17 th.Annual

ARAB NIGHT

turn
RAISING DINNER AND PROGRAM

FOR
The Victims Of Isreelé Invasion 0! SouthernDinner 6: 30 pm LEBANON

APRIL 9"‘1978
Program 7:30 p

NCSU STUDENT CENTER,BALL ROOM

MILABDEIN gIIItI.

Program Feature Presentation.
SPEECH BY

r‘UKlEn rmolbn‘d’l‘ Ub‘ Tlir.‘ ASS. OP ARAB WCAl UdXV. GRAD.

iltHY l‘thESTl ‘l.NT. STLDENT (-UEST 55 00

TOPIC: Recent Development In The Middle Eeet

Vol flan Wt838-5016 ol‘ I’l-Jil‘I’mNON— STUDENT $10. 00 OIA(Hi IIRFN
‘l'U.\\« .i— sl’IWSURS'till : $2.00Ami» (lob. North Carolina State Untvereltyiii-mule Fri-ride of the Middle he: and Arab-An". Aeeoe. Me Univ.

N.C. Second class postage paidll-h N. .

6.32/hour

United Parcel Service

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

We offer excellent pay.

5 day work week
.eyVork hours 4am-9am 5pm-9pm

paid vacations, holidays, year round employment

Monday-Friday
1 1pm-3am

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Edual Opportunity Employer Raleigh,NC

Applications available each Monday 10:00am--5:3)pm

ATTO'RNEYIDETROIT

II'DN‘YW DUI 737-1105 (11-1 HI)

Entertainment

’A Funny Thing Happened...’

Off base, but on target

byEverett Lewis
Staff Writer

Play: “A Funny Thing Hap-pened on the Way to the Forum"Music Lyrics: Steven Sondheim
Book: Burt Shrevelove LarryGelbartPerformed atNCSU Thompson

Generally speaking, Thomp-
son Theatre in the recent past.
has shown a distinct inability tochoose a play in which student
actors could achieve a certaincredibility. Of course. the
university is hindered by thelack of a drama or speech major
(certainly bizarre. since manysmaller and less glorious institu-tions are so endowed). It is not
surprising therefore. that dra<
matic efforts on the campus byfirst time thespians are often
painful to watch.But. in spite of themselves.

{9
the professional Thompson staffhas chosen a set of first timerswho. for once. save the show.These students deserve men-tion. if not for their actingability. then for their spontan-
eity and energy. both qualitiesusually absent here.The terror of the show was acourtesan. Caron Seymour. asGymnasia. did an invaluableservice. She was a delightfulcharacter. who in anotherproduction would have beeninappropriate. But at just theright moments her livelinessand nerve brought needed
relief. She is exquisite andincidentally. a thief on stage.She would steal the stage from ababy and a dog!

Familiar actor

A familiar actor who has
provided Thompson with laughs
before is Ronald Bickman. This
show was no exception. for as
Erroneious. his dry one liners

destroyed the audience. Excel-
lent casting for an actor whowith Caron Seymour could stealthe set off the stage and no onewould notice. Marvey!
And I have saved the greatest

performance for last. Miles
Gloriosus was a scream. Asenior. and on the football team
for four years, Jim Stowe did anamazingly lifelike job of being
conceited. nasty. overbearingand exceedingly proud. with
just a touch of hysteria at the
edges. which made him human.If Thompson has ever done anything creative. it is to put this
character in this role. Mr. Stowe
is about the best thing I have yetseen on the Thompson stage.These three characters stolethe show. but the cast is still notbad. Mr. Wilkinson's voiceproved tuneful for the duration,and the eunichs added a littlehigh pitched frenzy.But the credit for this showobviously goes to the amateur
cast. The director. Burton

Four Technician / April 7, 1978

Russell deserves praise forheavily typecasting. a usuallybad trait. which saved thisshow. I will give Mr. Russell thebenefit of the doubt. and say hetook advantage of his talent andwent on to attempt a show soterribly bad that it was good.The conception. and the actingsucceeded.
However. he lost control overthe technical aspects of theshow. The costumes are fairlybad, but they appear to bedesigned to be tacky. If this isso. John Andrews deservescongratulations. But no matterhow you look at it. the set wasnot very good. With the actingand costuming carrying out agreatly gaudy premise the setshows a distinct lack of designability. Three squat boxes. with

poorly executed trompel'oeilsimply destroy the stage. Theset does not even look good. Itjust looks boring.
The director carries camp allthe way through to music, or

@1977

should I say Muzak. Veryoriginal. (and Kitsch as can bet).The musicians put Ferrante andTeicher to shame. Very accom-plished. the musicians add a niceedge to the carnival acting. amulti-sensual cartoon.Overall. the play requiresabout an act to realize what thedirector is attempting to a-chieve. The set probably delaysthis discovery. but the show stillsucceeds.Lacking a drama department.Thompson has achieved a happyshow. one occasionally fun towatch. The student actors stealthe show. and aside from a fairlytorpid beginning. the playmoves quickly.The choice is mundane, buthere excellent. and the directingcompetent. Replete with plastichelmets. gaudy prints andba-a-ad plaster busts, the showrises above the usual majorproduction. For once, it is ashow I would hesitantly recom»mend seeing

Nowcomes Miller time.

"
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Chris Howard A ‘Toon Angie Paloochie
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ser 0": ' Well. 0.K., but. try not to touch me - I don 't

1 8 want any of my tan to rub off before I get to
page show it off.

Daniel McRae
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__ MW

Weather Doug urlbert
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CALL ME FOR ,» . l
”A FUNNY THING HAPPENED LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL ms.

MARCH 3|.APRlLl and . ' _..APRIL 3.4.5.573 8.00m ' nus—unseat! K: m CARR“.-
WSWIMOWIlD.crime m hmarms renew nooawu Mosrmmmum-umm

THOMPSON THEATRE. NCSU
Behind Big Star Store Bus. 828-9453
Cameron Village 828 9456
1&1 Smallwood Drive‘ Baler _ n, NC 27605 “95- 78‘ 0778

U The Duke Union Major
Attractions Committee 5,; :

proudly announces the ii a”?

U/V/O/V POSITIONS

/V0W Will/4Elf

Vice-President Secretary-Treasurer

first and only area appearance of
Grover Washington Jr. " 22‘;
and his special guest Patti Labelle "

Tuesday April 18, 8:00PM
Cameron Indoor Stadium
Tickets $6.00 and 87.00

Schoolkids Records
Chapel Hill and Raleigh

SamGoody Crabtree Valley Mall, Raleigh

Chairperson of Union Committees

Black Students International Students1"-‘~$~3-s-

Page Auditorium, Bitumen-gig: a: Gallery Dance

,. Entertainment Recreation ‘

Complete Sirloin Stewart Theatre Thompson Theatre

Steak Dinner - _ :::: Lectures College Bowl

sALAo BAN BEVERAGE ._ ..‘ ,, ‘
INCLUDED ‘ , App/IbaIIb/IS may be pic/red up in the Program Unice

University Student Center fir/rd F/nnrComes with a potato or
OFFER GOOD AT: french fries and Shzler toast. _______

i 601 w. Peace 5i. '
”.- Now$2f8 Deadline for app/Ibat/bns is Apn/ 74th.

W" Offer Expires APRIL WI I H
°m'MD’lll ”I “WI-rm” C P ......................................." .‘u‘f‘. .‘x..............................
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Deac’s Brick stops State nine

byHernandoOrtega DeMentes
Contributing Writer

The Wake Forest Demon Deacons. off toa shaky start earlier this season. havediscovered a new foundation on which tobuild a charge at the ACC regular seasonbaseball championship—brick. To be moreprecise. freshman mound ace Brick Smith.who went the distance Wednesday at DoakField, limiting State to only six hits as theDeasons routed the Wolfpack 11-2.
The loss dropped State into a third placetie in the ACC with Wake Forest. TheWolfpack and Deacons have 4-2 recordsand trail Clemson (7-1) and North Carolina

(5-1).' The Pack which had sparkled in an 11-4rout of the Tar Heels the day before. was
given a lesson in offense by the Deacons.

who pounded out 12 safe trips to the basesincluding a triple and a home run.
Wake scores five

In the first inning the Wolfpack wasovercome with a case of homesickness forthe dugout as Wake Forest sent eightbatters to the plate. producing five runs.
After Pack starter John Skinner walkedJohn Zeglinski and then yeilded threestraight singles to allow the Deacons tojump on top 10. Wake Forest thirdbaseman Steve Hanson blasted a Skinnerslider over the upward gaze of Wolfpack

centerfielder Roy Dixon standing at thefence to clear the bases and stretch theDeacon lead to 5—0.
“They jumped on us first and it's hard tocome back when their guy's pitching good

Lamon, \NIlson ready

by Denny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

Their backgrounds are as diverse as eastand west coast traditions but. freshmenBcn Lamon and Danny Wilson have onecommon trait that makes them very muchthe same on the field—winning. Lamon.an attackman. came to State from nearbyMaryland while Wilson. who plays mid-field. hails from Vancouver B.C., Canada.Both were members of championshipteams last year and each has been instru-mental int he recent successes of theWolfpack lacrosse team.And entering Saturday's game atRoanoke. head coach Charlie Patch islooking for all the help he can get. TheMaroons. who are annual playoff partici-pants. are currently ranked third in theCollege Division with a 50 mark. makingPatch wary of the matchup despite the factthat State toppled mightly Virginia lastweekend.
”Roanoke has an excellent team. Theyhave championship aspirations in theCollege Division and they are real." said

Patch whose team is now ranked 10th inthe University Division with a 3-2 record.
“We are not world beaters yet." hecontinued, “not until we show consistency.I'm a little worried that we're not takingthem seriously enough and I think thatmight be a reflection ofour youngness. Thewin against Virginia (which was thehighest scoring game in collegiate lacrossehistory aside from all star games) was a bighelp to our confidence but it also makesRoanoke more ready for us. Their record

and tradition is much stronger than oursand it will be tough."
Physical style

But neither Wilson and Lamon is thetype. to shy away from the tough going.Both are accustomed to a physical style ofgame and each figures the outcome hingesheavily on one aspect of the game—hustle.“There's no doubt in my mind that we
can beat them if we play a good game." saidLamon who would rather run over anopponent than step around him. “We haveto play exactly like we did againstVirginia."For Wilson. the hardest part is that he is
not familiar with the reputations ofopposing teams. But he admits that might
make things a bit easier for him.“I haven’t really felt the pressureagainst anyone, but there's alwayspressure on the team that's considered awinner." said the soft-spoken midfielder. "Idon't really know what to expect and thattakes a lot of the pressure off. AgainstVirginia we started to relax and everybodygot to touch the ball. That‘s the big thing."And. when either of these two rookiestouches the ball. it usually spells troublefor the opposition. Lamon had five goalsand three assists against the Cavaliers andWilson chipped in three goals and an assist.

T

LATE SHOW
Friday & Saturday at 11:30

GaA'rIfI‘UI.
131on

in their newest concert

a look inside''The Deod'i.

ball game."Esposito. said Wolfpack mentor Sam
The Deacons increased the margin bytwo runs in the third inning when theWolfpack paid tribute to Murphy's Law inshowing that anything that can go wrongwill go wrong. After issuing two walks,

Skinner was called for a balk sendingDeacon runners to second and third. Fromthat point on the horsehide spent moretime collecting green paint off of the wallbehind home plate than it did in CatcherPat Sheehy's mitt. The Deacons weretreated to the first run when Skinner'spitch eluded Sheehy's grasp, scoring therunner from third and advancing the otherrunner. Two tosses later Skinner failedagain to make contact with Sheehy's targetmaking the score 7-0. It was shower timefor Skinner. whose record dropped to 4-2with the loss.

Patch wary of Roanoke

. .J‘W’v' ”a. «9%'MM... '.-

Sla" photo by Chris SewardBen Lamon is one of many outstanding newcomers on State's 10th ranked lacrosseteam.
More importantly. both scored goals atcritical times in the game that helped thePack get untracked, giving Virginiasomething to think about the rest of thegame.Most of State's opponents try to key onStan Cockerton and Marc Resnick. who arewell known for their scoring abilities. but,when different people get into the scoringact. that strategy isllikely to backfire. It didfor the Cavaliers last Saturday.Both Wilson and Lamon have beenplaying the game since the ripe old age ofseven. But the game was not the same.While Lamon was learning the field game.Wilson was busy perfecting his box skills.For Lamon. the transition to collegelacrosse was mostly a matter ofadapting tohis new teammates but Wilson had to learnthe basic concepts of a game that wastotally new to him.Lamon. whose brother stars forMaryland. is well accustomed to scoring his
share of goals. He was the high scorer inhis high school division. pacing SevernaPark to the league championship lastspring. He came to State with the idea ofbeing part of a program on the way up butconfessed he didn't honestly believe itwould happen this quickly.“I was thinking about going to Marylandbut ldidn't want to have to follow in John'sfootsteps." he said. "This was a newprogram and I was hoping to be part ofsomething that started on the ground floorbut I didn't expect this at all. They weresupposed to be building."If Lamon was surprised. what aboutWilson? He captained his box team. theCables. to the Canadian championship lastyear but this season was almost likestarting all over again.
“When I first got here I didn'tunderstand the game that well and playing
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on the big field was a lot different," heremembered. "I was used to theconfinement and the boards (box lacrosseis played like a hockey game without theice). The games are really similar though.Things like fastbreaks and offensive movesare the same but boxIsn t as patterned. Itwas more run and gun. That's probably thehardest adjustment Ive had but we'regetting away from that (patternedoffenses) now.
Getting the feel

“‘Midfield'5 probably the best place forme.’c'ontinued the sometime faceoff man.“I feel comfortable playing both ends. Themain thing15 you just have to hustle andthe rest will come. I dont even think we’veplayed up to our potential. I know I shouldbe scoring more.‘And Patch thinks the progress made byLamon and Wilson parallels the progressmade by the team.“Their progress has reflected the teamprogress along with a number of otherpeople." said Patch. “Danny has becomemuch more comfortable and confident withwhat he can do with the ball. He does anawful lot ofgood things for us and he keepsgetting better and better. Ben'5 probablyour biggest headhunter as far as hittingis concerned and he'5 added some thingsthat are vital to our offense.“'Weve really leaned heavily on them,"he added. “and that was especially toughon them early because they weren't reallysure of themselves.“I can 't say enough how tough it willbe." said Patch looking to Roanoke “butI'm lookingforward to it. It will be verygood competition for us.Lamon and Wilson wouldn't have itany other way.

usually between 25:45
minutes depending on

the day and the

The Wolfpack broke into the scoringcolumn in the bottom half of the thirdstanza and added one more tally in thesixth inning.The Deacon closed out their scoringbarrage with three runs in the sixth andone in the seventh. 7“Wake Forest is a fine hitting ball cluband they played well defensively."Esposito said. “and you’ve got to give theirpitcher credit."
Smith praised

Smith. who also doubled as the Deacondesignated hitter. upped his record to 4-3with the win and drew praise from WakeForest coach Marvin Crater."Brick had good stuff today."Crater.The Deacon coach attributed themid-season turnaround that his defendingACC champs are experiencing to their newfound confidence.

said

“It's been my theory that you can't cheatyourself up there taking pitches. The onlyway you're going to win is to keep onswinging. They're a little more confidentnow.The Wolfpack. now 19-7 on the year.hosts Maryland Saturday at 2 p.m.' Statedowned Maryland 11-3 last Sunday atCollege Park. The Wolfpack is on the roadSunday. playing at Wake Forest in thesecond of the two game series. field.

One of those days...
Wake Forest snapped the Pack's six game winning streak Wednesday afternoon at Dock

Staff photo by Chris Sewardl

Wolfpack netters sweep Davidson;

by David CarrollSports Editor
It is getting difficult to find

something new to say about
State's tennis team. for Wed-
nesday the Wolfpack did it a-
gain. State won another tennis
match. which is like saying
there will be fireworks dis-
played on July 4 or alcohol
consumed on New Year's Eve.The Wolfpack netter's latestvictim was Davidson. whichsalvaged only one set in its 9-0defeat Wednesday. The winlifted State's record to 17-0 withonly three regular seasonmatches remaining. The Packtravels to East Carolina Satur-day and South Carolina nextWednesday. before making—up arainedpu't match with Dukehere Thursday.

Peakingfor ACC
State is higher than a

ferris wheel ride as it peaks for

next weekend's ACC tourna-ment at Chapel Hill.
“We're psyched up." saidState senior Bill Csipkay. “Andwe're gonna stay psyched up.“Everybody's playing well.Our main goal is to win the ACCtournament and after that to goto the nationals and do well."Csipkay is one of the mainreasons the Pack has fared sowell this season. State's No. 3singles player has clearly beenplaying the best tennis of hiscareer.

“Been my beat'

“I've been playing my best—for sure." he smiled. “It'sbecause of the competition; I'mplaying good matches everyday."
“Bill is playing very well."said State coach J.W. Isenhour.“Everybody is playing good

tennis." .Obviously. The Pack took

Rugby club finishes

second in tourney
The State Rugby FoOtballClub finished second in thefourth annual Wake ForestRugby Tournament this pastweekend. On the way to thefinals. the club whipped a WakeForest ‘8’ side 42-6. then UNCR.F.C. 19-10. and Duke R.F.C.11-6.

State lost by a wide margin in

the finals to High WycombeR.F.C. High Wycombe is aRugby Football Club fromEngland located equidistantfrom Oxford and London. Agroup of fifty from its club aretouring Eastern America.State was the defendingchampion entering this year'stourney.
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every set of all singles matchesin its easy triumph overDavidson Wednesday.
Once every school’s favoritewhipping boy. State is now apowerful team that flexesbiceps with anyone.

. ACC tournament at UNC next week
“In my first year we hadn'twon a conference match in 10

years." Csipkay reflected. "Thatyear we won one. the next yearwe finished fourth and last yearwe came in second. So we haveimproved some every year.”

Staff photo by Chris Seward
Bill Csipkay is playing the best tennis of his career.
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LUNDIE‘S
SHEAR ENERGY

Hairstyling
hair styles ,at mayo

open
9am to 9pm walk in

or call for appointment: 832-7274
located at Ashe Ave.
(one block past IHOP)
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Wed, April 12 7:30pm.

University Student Center Snack Bar

If you hbve lost a

bicycle on campus, check with Security Office,

l03 Field House. Those not claimed will

be sold at the Lost &Found Auction, April 12, 1978



Winning is heavenly fOr Pack’s Julie Shea

For Julie Shea. to run is towin—and to win is heavenly.“When I approach the end of arace. and I know I've won or runmy best time. I get a littlefeeling of what I think heaven isreally like." said the Statefreshman runner who alreadyhas captured world-wide at-tention.“When I can see where I'mgoing to finish in a race. I don‘tworry anymore. I'm happy.Everything's right. Heaven’sgoing to be like that. and this
Limitless ”future

mamsmtmwimmmum.

feeling is just a little taste of it."
The wing-footed brunette has

plenty of experience with firstplace and practically enough
pins. cups. trophies. plaques andspecial awards to open her ownjewelry store.
She began running at agenine. after two years ofswimming. and her futureappears limitless. possibly in-cluding the Olympic Games in

1980 in Moscow.
For her. the longer the

Grier
Sothat all Crier announcements maybe run, items submitted should beless than 25 words. No item willberun more than three times and nomore than three items for a singleorganization will be run in an issue.The deadline for all Crier entries isM-W-F a15p.m.*
FOUND: Girls glasses in case nearCarroll. Call Andrea at 737-6048.
SEE CLASSIC LAUREL ANDHARDY and Three Stooges flicks foronly 8.75, Wednesday at 7:30 in 11Riddick.
ENGINEERING SENIORS: ElTReview on Thermodynamics will, beheld Monday and Wednesday at 7:30in,1/028rooghtoft Hellrr'” " -' -
PRE-MED, PRE-DENT, and AEDccokout Tuesday at 6:00 by 1634 GA.New members welcome.
MED TECH Club banquet will beApril 18 at 7:00 in the Blue Room.Members sign up by Tuesday in frontof Dr. Grant's office.
CENTER FOR THE Handicapped inRockviile, Md., sponsors an intern-shipfrom August 1978 to August 1979.Any maior may apply. ContactMarcia Harris, 28 Dabney Hall,737-2396.
GOODWIFE/GOODHUSBAND di-plomas: Any graduating student whowants one should go by the Infor-mation Desk at the Student Centerand fill out an application. «

classified;LOST: Texas instrument SR 51-”calculator on 3-21. N.C. driver's li-cense inscribed on side. If foundplease call 737-5268. Reward offer ed.
CAUGHT without summer work?Ne‘ed profitable summer lob? Look—Ing for hard workers. Able to relo-cate. Dependable. $880 per monthearnings. interviews to be held theSunday, Monday, and Tuesday. Callfor appointment: 851-6833.
FEMALE needs 2 or more room-mates for summer. Furnished apart-ment mile from campus. Cali Liz at851-6610.

ANIMAL SCIENCE Club is havingthe annual club day today at .theDairy Pavillion starting at noon.
BORROWERS UNDER the NDSLprogram and other long termborrowers who are being graduatedthis semester or who will not bereturning for the fall semester shouldseethe personnel in the Student Loansection of the Student Bank, PeeleHall for an Exit interview. The hoursare 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. Monday‘through Friday. This does notinclude College Foundation or otherloans received off campus.
ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL is sponsor-ing a paper airplane contest in theStudent Center Saturday from 10‘‘ aim.“’f6 n‘oo‘ri." Twa entrres "areallowing for ludging in Duration.Aerobatics and Design. Paper andcellophane tape only. No more thanfour feet long.
BE A HELPING WHEEL. Regularlycarry a senior citizen to a volunteeriob. Call RSUP at 755-6295.
HORSE SHOWat MacNair'sCountryAcres at 9 a.m., April 8. For moreinfocall851-1118.
AG INSTITUTE Clubwliimmet in2215 Williams Hall at 7:38 April 11.New officers will be elected.
RU N FOR YOUR LUNGS Activityby the Army ROTC to raise moneyfor the Triangle Lung Association.Chancellor Thomas will start the runfrom the Capital at 8 a.m. Saturday.

LOST: St. Christopher’s medal withhigh school ring. Lost In Locker 119in Gym on Monday at 12. 737-6629Paul.RESTORED 1968 Triumph SpitfireMK III for sale. $1500./ Write “Tri-umph" PO Box 552 Reldsville, N.C.27320.
SUMMER fun is $5/hr. Part timenow-Full time STATEWIDEOPENINGS (Flexible), For detailedInterview call 832-2211, 2-50nly.
LOST DOG at West Campus JamSaturday. White, 20 inches tall. Shorthair. (Peppy) Reward. Please call782-2434 after 5 p.m.
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distance the better. but the nextGames will have only the1.500-meters as the longestwomen's event.
“I saw the Olympics when lwas young. and. as I got older. Iwanted to run in them." Julieexplained. “I've been able to runand train and compete the way Iwanted to. and now someone isstopping me."
The inference. of course. is tothe relatively short race offeredin the Olympics.The slender newcomer to the ,

college ranks made the All-America team in cross countryover a 5.000-meter course lastfall. and. just two weeks ago.was the top American finisher inthe world cross country cham-pionships in Scotland. again at5.000-meters.

Forth in the world

It was there that she had totape her shoes to her legs andslog through six inches of mud.which covered most of the hillycourse. to finish fourth in theworld. helping her country tothe silver medal.
“When it comes time for a

race." Shea said, “I'm goingagainst the terrain. I try not tothink about how tough thecourse is. just that it‘s in myway. And I don't think about the
pain."She combats the pain of a racewith arduous training. runningan average of 10 miles each dayin two workouts. She is doing alot of interval training now.Her plans call for more speedwork the year of the Olympicsas she tries for a spot on the

REEDY CREEK. Rugby members,practice every day this week. Thereisa game in Richmond this Weekend.
FOUND: Set of keys on the stairs inGardner Hall. Inquire in rm. 2301Gardner Hall.
HILLEL-JEWISH Student Associa-tion meeting will be this Monday at5:30 in the Green Room.
DISCO MOTION tonight from 10:00until in the Cultural Center. 50 centswith ID, SI without.
SIGN UP FOR University Commit-tees in the Student GovernmentOfficenow‘through 2p.m.IAprii 14...
CLOGGI NG WORKSHOP meetsevery Wed. night in the basement ofWest Raleigh Presbyterian Church.All welcome.
AG AND LIFE Students: Freeweiner roast on April 13 at 5:30 p.m.at the Dairy Pavillion. Pick uptickets at Dept. offices by April 11.
COLLEGE LIFE presents The GongShow on Tuesday at 9 p.m. in thePackhouse.
PERCUSSION FREAKS meet tonitefor a iam at the Bell Tower at 9 p.m.Bring- your own percussion.
OUTING CLUB Square Dance onSaturday night at 8 p.m. in the BallRoom. 8.50 admission.

American team at 1.500-meters.the metric mile. It will probablybe the shortest race of hercollege career.While still a student at nearbyCardinal Gibbons High School.Julie posted the national highschool record for the girls' mile.and she hopes that experience

will pay off as she strives for the1980 Olympics.
l-‘or Julie Shea. her runningexperience is virtually anendless list of achievements,

and the same can be said of hertraining. Every morning andevening. her slender form may

be seen darting in and out of thewooded trails on the campus orstriding innumerable circles onthe Woll'pack's tartan track.She has paid the price.endured the pain and victoryhas been hers—with many.many more. no doubt. still onher horizon.

Rein generally pleased with

progress in spring football
"l'm pleased with the waythings are going in general."said coach Bo Rein as Statepassed the midway point inspring football practice. “Butwe've had too many injuries inthe defensive line to see whatprogress. if any. has been madein that area.“In addition. we lost three of

our top four secondary people
IRichard Carter. Ralph Stringerand Tommy London) to gradua-tion. so right now. our chiefconcern is with the defensive
unit."Line-men John Foy. Ricky
Olive and Bob Thompson are
among those who have been
hindered by injuries. whileBu bba Green and Joe Hannahwill miss the spring workouts
completely—Green because of
an injury last season and
Hannah as a member of thetrack squad.

Bright spots
But while Rein frets overdefensive problems. he does see

some bright spots.“Simon Gupton is having a

ARAB NIGHT is scheduled forSunday. Program will feature aspeech by Abdeen Jabara. ContactInformation Desk in Student Centerbetween 12 and 2 for ticket info.
TBE AND SBE Awards Banquet willbe at 7 p.m. on April 13 at thePlantation inn. Must sign up withAnn Morris in Weaver Labs beforeApril 10.
CLASSICAL Mythology (GRK 310),mistakenly listed at Greek Tragedyin translation. will be taught Fall 78MWF 1315-1405.
SKETCHING. Seeing and imagina-tion. Pre-r later for Visual Think-mm-emvr pen'tb‘atlstudents. 10-11:50 on T-Th. Call 737-3263 for info.
GRADUATING seniors: Your 1978Commencement Announcementshave arrived and may be obtained atthe Student Supply Store.
EO SOCIETY presents the Musician-in-Residence Saturday at 7:11 in thePackhouse. Everyone is welcome.
AMERICAN Association of TextileChemists and Colorists will hold itsspring meeting April 7 8. 8 at theSheraton-Crabtree. Register April 7from 3:30 to 6.
WATER SKIING Club will meet onThurs., April 13 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm.213 Carmichael Gym. Everyone isinvited.

SUMMER iobs: Part time night 8.day doing ianitorial work. Someopenings now for those living inRaieih for the summer. 834-8308.
PIAN‘O classes offered on campusfall semester. 1 hour credit, 1 classper week, 845. For pro-registrationinformation. call Music Office, PriceMusic Center, 737-2981. e
'73 PORSCHE 914-2.0, AM-FM StereoCassette. Excellent condition withappearance group. 737-2979 or772-8923.

PART— TIME HELP WANTED

HOURS FLEXIBLE APPLY IN PERSON
CAR SHOP FOOD & DAIRY

706‘ w. PEACE sr.

STARTING WORK NOW
AND WORK THRU SUMMER SCHOOL

STUDENT lobs available for re-mainder of Spring Semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call737-2498.
TO THE LONG brown haired girlwith browneyeswe passed in front ofBragaw Saturday: also at theinfirmy with thermometers. Pleasecall737-5090. Leslie.
KAYAKAS-New Holiowforms”The Indestructable Ones.” Save575-3275 complete. 3240 shell. CallNewsome 7756071 Sanford.

I Y0

Pip": Louleburg 496-9223

U ARE LOOKING FOR A I
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTING ‘mmWMV
COME FL WITH US!Open sire-Tu on till Derll (co-ea mmStudent Training Classes 10:1” emJump_th_e Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course“LN-Your Own Group of 5 or increases eachPrices include Logbook. A‘Trelnlng. All EquipmentAM FirstJump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTI CINTIR INC.

SKY

DIVING

24Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Frenkllnton endLouieburg on Huntley 56, South Sideof Highway.

great spring." said Rein. who
directed the Wolfpack to a 24-14Peach Bowl victory over IowaState last December in only hissecond campaign at the helm.“He's been giving some solid
performances. and at the ratehe's going. he should be one of
the league's best defensivetackles this fall."Walkons Fred Sherrill. a 66
tight end. and Ricky Ethcridge,
a 6-1. 205-pound linebacker. alsohave caught Rein's eye."Sherrill shows a lot ofpromise." said Rein. "and Ricky
has been very impressive.Hothe could end up playing a lot
for us."

Good offensive progress

()I‘fensively. the Wolfpack is
making good progress.”The offensive line continues
to improve and I think we'regoing to be okay at quarterback." Rein said.
Heading the offensive fore-wall are center Jim Ritcher.tackles Chris Dieterich and

Frank Hitt. and guard Tim

LOST BICYCLES: Security has sev-‘eral that have no sticker. If youhave lost a bike, check with the FieldHouse. Those not claimed will besold at Auction April 12.
ATTENTION all campus organiza-tions: the Office of Student Develop-ment is accepting requests for officespace in the Cultural Center. Appli-cation deadline is April 12. Submitrequests to 214 Harris Hail.
RALEIGH SKI and Outing Club willmeet Tuesday, April it at 7:30 p.m.at Hunting Ridge Apts. Clubhouse.Speaker is Richard Payne fromCarolina Outdoor.,Sports. _ For moreinfo,cail851 6232.

Gillespie. all proven lettermen.Scott Smith and Tod Baker arecurrently running 12 in thesignal-calling slot.
Hitcher. a rising junior whopossesses exceptional quickness

despite his 63. 232-poundframe. is regarded by Rein as onoi~ the premier pivotmen in thecountry. “Jim just keeps gettingbetter and better." said Rein."Ill-K some kind of footballplan-r."
I ll her players sparkling in theWorkouts are Woodrow Wilsonal free safety. Bill Cowher atlinebacker and Randy Hall atsplit end.
"We've still got a lot of hardwork in front of us."_said Rein.

“and we have a lot of problems
unsolved. But at this stage. Ifeel things have gone fairly wellfor (is."i am. however. quite con-cerned about our defense. I justhope we can get the majority ofour problems ironed our beforespring practice is concluded
over the next two weeks."
There is no Red-White gamescheduled this spring.

SEE AND TBE Clubs will meet onTues., April 11 at Weaver Labs. Nodinner.
RALEIGH WESLEY Foundationwill meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in theFairmont Methodist Church. BringSI for supper.
FOUND: Lady's wristwatch in thevicinityo cott Hail. Call Catherine829-9714.
FOUND: Heavy. blue jacket in thevicinity of Washerette across fromBell Tower. Call Joe Toe to claim.821-7410.
FOUND: Set of car keys on stonebench in front of Debney. Call Ell orBob at 737-6282.

A work of comic genius.- ABC-TV
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Women host NCSU

softball invitational
A strong State softball team

hosts the NCSU Invitational at
Carolina Pines today and Satur-
day.it is a double-elimination
tournament featuring the best
college women softball teams inthe state. including the Wolf-
pack and last season‘s defending
champion UNC-Greensboro.

Action begins at I p.m. this
afternoon with UNC-G playing
East Carolina and North Caroli-na battling Appalachian State.
Campbell faces State and NorthCarolina A&T meets Western
Carolina at 2:30.The Wolfpack has a potent
attack. It has accumulated 154runs while compiling an impres-
sive 11-2 record.

SPEAKER Carl Spain will be atthe Brooks Ave. Church of Christ onFri. and Sat. at 7:30 p.m. and Sun. at10:30 a.m. and at 6 p.m. Forinformation. call 833-0745:
AMATEUR Radio Club meetingTuesday at 7:00 in Daniels 228.Topic: Our Amateur Satellites.
REPRESENTATIVES of the Kathe-rine Gibbs School will be at theCareer Planning and PlacementCenter at 11 a.m. on Monday.

Ten hitters above the milestone .300 mark grace State‘sbatting order. Pitcher-desig-nated hitter Debbie Bradfordleads with a whopping .529
average. Following her areGloria Allen with .513. SherriPickard with .488. Joy Usscrywith .428. Trisha Ellis with .421.
Dale Smith with .409. BethFielden with .381. Lorry Rnmano with .367. Jan Moore wit h.333 and Debbie Davis with .313.Bradford combines his solidbatting stroke with an excellentpitching arm. The versatileperformer has a solid 9-2 record
and 2.56 earned run :iVi-ragc topace the strong Wolfpack
pitching game which has al-lowed only 50 runs this season.

EAST CAMPUS Mardi GrasStreetdance April 7 at 8. Picnic April 8 at 2,with bluegrass at 8. Ticket info at737-6820.
BALKEN FOLK Dance workshoptoday at 8 p.m. Meredith College,Weatherspoon gym. $2.50 perperson. Call 737-6533 for info,
MCAT AND DAT Review sessionsStudying can improve your scores;All welcome. See Bulletin Board at1634 Gardner Hall for dates andtimes.

PAPER, AIRPLANE
CONTEST

The'Engineers Council
is sponsoring a

paper airplane contest Saturday
from 10-12 noon on Saturday
in the Student Center.

entries are allowed for judging in
Duration, Aerobatics, and Design.
Paper and Cellophane Tape Only.

No'More Than 4 Feel Long.

Two

HAPPY HOUR ’IIL
HELL FREEZES OVER

BICYCLE SH
(.HEINVILLE N Cwnson,~ i:RALEIGH." C

7524854243 6730851 N54

Just off campus '
* Expert repair
* One day service

3901 Western Blvd. 851-8654

Free for all students in A9 Er Life

DATE: April 13th
TIME: 5:30pm "-
PLACE: Dairy Pavilion

FREE BEER AND DJ.

Tickets available at Department offices
$1.00 for Faculty Er Guests

Shuttle buses provided for transportation.

BRING'YOUFI OWN COATHANGER'
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Legislature and apathy

The 1977-78 Student Senate met for its final
meeting of the regular session Wednesday
evening to conclude its business before the
senators-elect were installed.

For some senators. this was not the final
meeting. They knew that they would be returning
to other seats next year. But for others it marked
the culmination of a year-long struggle to improve
the students' lot on campus.

For the student government officers, none of
whom will be returning next session to hold an
elected position. it has been a trying year.

Not only have they had to contend with the
administration and faculty. but they also had to
operate in the face of an extremely apathetic
student body.

Consequently. they cannot be held totally
resposible for some of their actions during the
year. simply because they had little input from

Spee
Ever since the maximum speed limit was

reduced in North Carolina and across the country
to 55 mph in December 1973. the lower speed
limit has sparked a nonstop debate between the
opponents and proponents of the issue. Both
sides seem to have excellent arguments to
support their point of view. But when both sides
are fairly considered, keeping the speed limit at 55
mph for the nation seems to be the best solution to
this never ending arguement.
Two key points pervade the 55 mph

debate—reducing the severity of crashes and the
number of accidents, and saving fuel by driving at
a lower speed. Proponents of the lower speed
limit, such as Col. Edwin C. Guy Jr.,‘who is the
director of the Governor’s Highway Safety
Program and was commander of the Highway
Patrol from 1969-73, said in a recent interview
published in TheNews and Observer that if the 55
mph speed limit were fully enforced, nine million

At the beginning of the year. this lack of student
concern displayed itself in the question of ticket
distribution to athletic events. Although the
present system works well~enough in most cases.
it is recognized that a special system must be
devised for the Carolina football game
However the policy which eventually was

adopted was not discussed until it was almost too
late. Had students contacted the student
government offices. their interest would have
been actively evident and a policy with more
consideration and thought for the future could
have been devised.

As it was. the Carolina distribution system was
served as emergency legislation and approved by
the senate within hours of its presentation.

Even the newly-initiated campus mail system
failed to draw a rise from students. Although it
affects the basic line of communication between
the student and the University community. few

cared enough to supply any official input to their
elected officials.

Not even the recentlv-releaSed teacherevaluation drew a response. One would imagine
that such a service would draw praise from the

‘student body. but. again. few cared enough to
provide feedback.

If student government doesn't receive any
stimulus from those it is designed to be serving.
why should it perform?
Why should it take the initiative to get a

big-name band on campus or revamp an
incredulous towing system? Why ‘should it try to
improve a campus community when the students
themselves don't take the time to tell student
government what they want?

Students need to work closely with student
government if they want their needs and desires
fulfilled. For student government. without
students. is just another government

limit reasonable
gallons of gasoline could be saved each day.

Of course the biggest opponent of the speed
limit are truckers. who say their rigs run more
efficienty at 65 or 70 mph than at 55 mph. But
according to studies conducted by the US.
Department of Energy, trucks were found to have
a 12 per cent improvement in fuel economy if top
speed were limited to 55 rather than 65.
according to Guy. *
Guy also said that he feels a lower speed limit

has added to the decline in auto deaths, in North
Carolina. He cited statisitcs which show that in
1973 there were 1,892 fatalities as compared to
1.441 fatalities in 1977, after the 55 mph limit was
being enforced.

“It's a basic law of physics." Guy explained.
“The faster an object moves. the greater the
severity of the crash. A driver also has less
reaction time and less braking time when he is

driving at higher speeds.
“The lower maximum speed limit is not the

only factor in the decline in fatalities. Law
enforcement has become more sophisticated.
more people have had driver education. cars are
safer. and roads are better designed.” he added.

In exploring these two crucial points. it would
seem that the 55 mph speed limit favors both of
them. Lower speeds have been proven
scientifically to save on fuel. and also contribute to
a decline of fatalities across the nation. No matter
what anyone says, these facts cannot be disputed.

Everyone likesto make good time on the road.
and with the recent popularity of “fuzz busters"
and the CB radio. the highway speeds seems to
have increased. But as the old saying goes. it's
better to get somewhere safe than dead." The 55
mph speed limit seems to be the safest and the
most efficient way of achieving this circumstance.
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letters .
Walking home—the air and night is right to lay in '

Spring and fear
To the Editor:

With the plants blooming, the air soft and
warm; l felt as if this past Tuesday night marked
spring's true beginning. In spring. what do a _
young man's fancies turn to? Walking home late
from the library that night I encountered a few.
The observations left me feeling less springish and
much more apt to sigh. What I wrote about how I
felt (below) is not a feminist statement, it is my
statement. l wrote it to convey an awareness. but
more importantly. a feeling.

Term papers: Every year along about this time . . .
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

It's that time of the year again—and 1 don’t
mean spring. lt’s the time of year when students
clutch small bundles of 3 x 5’ 5. construct
semblances of outlines, and covey outside pro
fessors' doors.

This is when every casual conversation
between students includes reference to this paper
or that project soon due (usually noting page
specifications) and when no tiny bit of knowledge
seems so worth knowing as the discernible dif-
ferences between a footnote and a bibliography
entry. Term papers are due.

Research papers occupy a hallowed spot in the
academic world. The word "research" denotes a
certain cleanliness and crispness. It sounds
knowledgeable and elitist. A “researcher” ts
precise and objective. The whole concept appeals
to the scientific, and being scientific is all the rage
these days.

Whether in pursuit of a new logic system or the
frequency of electric shocks necessary to cause
ulcers in rats or yet another interpretation of "The
Bear," research goes on in practically every field.
To enter the upper echelons of a specialty, one
F T.
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Press “bitter “6‘36
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\compiles research into a thesis.
These realities trickle down and affect students

in the form of the term paper assignment. I find
nothing intrinsically wrong with requiring a stu-
dent to intensely study a subject and then to
logically relate his study in writing. This would
seem a rather practical ability for educators in
instill.

What bothers me is that it took four years and
many papers before 1 became comfortable with
this medium.

There seems to be an aura around term papers
effectively cutting off communication. A rough
analogy can be drawn between the way
instructors teach students to write term papers
and the way people teach dogs to fetch sticks.

At first the student (be he canine or human) is
totally lost about what he’s to do. Then there’s a
stage of enthusiastic attempts to please but with
an incomplete understanding of the basic princi-
ples.

ln dogs. this is the stage when they will run after
the stick but don‘t understand that they're to bring
it back. In humans. this is when the students will
make library pilgrimages to check out every
topic-related volume only to have the overdue

k.

Reckonings

date approach with no progress on the paper.
During my first term paper. I was more like a

chicken with its head chopped off. When the
teacher of my high school US. History class
announced that a term paper was due. I didn't
know what one was. I soon gathered that they
were simply long reports on an expansive subject
and that writing one involved making notecards.

With this bit of information. I enthusiastically
began, selecting as my expansive topic the history
of the Cherokee nation. I turned out stacks of
notecards. never completely understanding why.
When the day dawned for handing in our note-
cards. I had the biggest stack in class. Around 100
4 x 6 cards. not a one with a page reference.
Some emergency counseling with an English

teacher acquainted me with the essentials of
notetaking and footnoting. With this and many
return trips to local libraries. the history of the
Cherokee nation was at last successfully
chronicled.
One problem with the way we students are

taught the craft of term paper writing concerns
their purpose. In high school. where the term
paper first appears in curriculums. the motive is to
teach the form. not to unduly aggravate brain cells
with original thought.

If anyone asked what necessitated the paper.
he was told that college courses required longer
and harder papers and hence the preparation.

If my high school experience were typical,
teachers emphasized form at this level. Just
compiling a notecard was a Complicated
accomplishment. It required noting in one corner
whether the inscribed passage was a quotation,
precis. paraphrase. or summary of the original.
writing in another a reference to the bibliography
card for the book. and referring in another to the
general topic the card concerned and the
subhead in the outline to which it applied. All this
on an unlined 3 x 5.

The content of the papers received little atten-
tion beyond that given to organization. transition
and verb tense agreement. Since their function
was primarily preparatory. these papers were
great assemblages of critical opinion and required
and very little actual thought. For a decent grade.
one needed only to present some uncontroversial
thesis and buttress it with a number of footnotes.
But I didn't know this then.

Unfortunately. I had a particular aversion to
doing a term paper on a thesis properly
established and explored by critics In my junior
year. my selected author for a paper was William
Faulkner and my topic was tracing his characters
from Yoknapatawpha County to origins in his
own childhood and acquaintances.

It was a sizeable task. possibly an indefensible
position, and no doubt I approached it badly.
skimming first biographies and then novels for
similarities, but at least nobody else had done it
first. ‘

Of course this fact made it difficult for me to

procure the eight bibliographical entries required.
Even in freshman English at college

(remember. this is what high school prepared usfor) the term paper involved choOsing anddefending one of two popular interpretations of a
book with other critics analyses The author's
work and the needed critical opinions were avail-able in one handy volume—a case book. it's
called. They ought to be packaged with "a plastic
folder and unruled paper and billed as the almost-
complete term paper kit. Deluxe kits would
contain Cliff notes.

Just as I had become accustomed to the “high
school-type" paper. the rules changed. In the last
year or so. the source material for my English
papers has been limited to the work in question
and my analysis. My analysis? In all those pre-
paratory papers. nobody ever asked my opinion.
And teachers wonder why students are

hesitant to give their impressions of a poem or a
story and why they trembletn the face of a term
paper assignment.

In case you

missed it .

(CPS) -— Lucasville. Ohio prison inmates are lop-
ping off fingers and mailing them to select officials
in Washington: DC. The first severed digit. re-
ceived last December. was immediately turned
over to the FBI.
The fingers are being posted by 14 Lucasville

inmates who plan to sever fingers at regular inter-
vals unless the government allows them to
renounce their US. citizenship. The protestors
argue that the Helsinki Agreement on Human
Rights gives them the legal right .to renounce citi~
zenship. The State Department disagrees.

In January. a severed pinkie was mailed to
Attorney General Griffin Bell. but prison
authorities intercepted it in the mailroom. lnmate
John Cummin's finger. targeted for President
Carter. met with the same fate.

At last word. prisoners vowed that two more
digits will be amputated and mailed to
Washington unless their demands are met.

the grass and watch the stars and clouds with a
person of possible romance.
Of the three older men going into the topless
lounge. the one in the grey suit stops long

. enough to shout drunken obcenities while
panting at me.
Two middle aged men walk out of the porn-
agraphic movie theatre and veer myway.
i step off the sidewalk and walk around the
parked motorcycle to avoid being bumped into.
Next I pass a bar with music blasting “Gotta give it '
to me. give it to me." A young man gets it by
helping himself-—to himself.
My face and muscles gritted in anger. 1 round a
corner ignoring a local drunk. By the time I start to
cross the park. seemingly empty. my knife blade is
open. as a precaution.
l. a woman alone walking home. cannot night.
dream with the stars and clouds because I mufst
watch what is going on around me. not above me;
because a few would put their night dreams into
actidns, given the chance.
Inside the house, lock doors, check rooms, pull
shades. lt takesawhilefor theanger to dissapate.
i realize my jaw is aching because my teeth are still
clenched.
Next semester things will be different. I will have a
large dog. Yet something strikes me as unfair, on
this spring night. in the realization that I cannot be
a woman alone—unless] am willing to face being
hassled.
E. Kuehne
50. Ag& Life

Credit needed,
To the Editor:

It always seems to happen this way. Just as
soon the weather starts to bring out the flowers
and always-present sunbathers. professors seem
togettheurgetoassign aterm paperonthe
Encyclopedia Britanica.

Always. Without fail.
And the worst part of it all is that they know all

semester that they plan to make the assignment,
but they “never really got around to telling you

_ about this part ofthe course."
It wouldn't be so bad if they‘d just go on and tell

you so that you can plan to get it done before
spring fever strikes (okay, so you only plan to get it
done. It's the intentions that count). .
Why is it that those of us who signed up for real

courses get to play only while on the way back
from the library. when it’s dark, while those who
took underwater basketweaving 101 (a three-
hour course with a one-credit-hOur lab) get to lie
with the ladies on anyof State's numerous
beaches?
To make amends. l believe that a plan should

be implemented which would give a one-week
vacation for each course taken above the 200
level.

This would even out the beach flow, along with
giving us a better chance at the women.
J. R. Lawyer
50. ME.
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